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PASTOR’S DESK by Father Hovnan Demerjian 

 

Festival of Trailers 

On the last day of the festival, the great day, while Jesus was standing there, he cried out, ‘Let anyone who is thirsty come to me, and let the one who 

believes in me drink. As the scripture has said, “Out of the believer’s heart shall flow rivers of living water.”’Jn 7:37-38 

Today’s reading begins “On the last day of the festival…while Jesus was standing there.”  What festival are we talking about? The 

festival of booths or tabernacles.  It was the time of year when religious Jews, up until this day, put up makeshift tents and stay in 

them for a week to recall their time in the wilderness, after they were delivered by God from Egypt but had not yet reached the 

Promised Land.  It is a wonderful experiential holiday for believers to remember their humble beginnings, their reliance on God’s 

deliverance and care, and how often we tend to stray away from that care into the wilderness, before arriving home. 

It is a holiday that we would do well to commemorate here at St. Hagop. And though I would love for us all to literally bring a tent 

and camp out on the church lawn for a week (what an amazing witness to the community) perhaps that is a little impractical.  

Instead of literally setting up tents to remember a humbler time in this church’s history and how God blessed us for something 

greater today, perhaps it is sufficient to reflect often on this fact.  Fr. Garabed helped me do this with his recent visit to our church 

and a comment he made; “I remember when only the church’s walls were up, they had to assemble the altar from a saw horse, tab le 

top and tablecloth!” Fr. Garabed’s in turn inspired me to recall my first Badarak at St. Hagop on August 16th 2007, which took place 

outside in the sweltering heat beside a double wide trailer.  Others of you remember Badarak in the garage.  And though I don’t 

think anyone would want to go back to these primitive conditions, there was also a sweetness to it.  In a small trailer everyone is 

close, and when you have to assemble the altar and chairs every week, everyone has duties to perform.   

But today’s reading and the festival of booths reminds us that the greatest joy we get from reflecting back on humbler times is 

in recalling how blessed this community has been to arrive at this day today; blessed with beautiful land, a beautiful sanctuary 

and now a beautiful hall.  Remembering our humble beginnings helps us not take for granted what we have now, and helps us 

realize that with God all things are possible. There were so many people, at every step of the way, who famously said that it 

would be impossible to have a community here, a church here and a hall here.  But there was always a humble and faithful 

core—many of whom are reading this now—who in their hearts believed that what for man is impossible is always possible 

with God.  And it is always through humble conditions and humble hearts that God chooses to do his work. 

That’s what Jesus is saying on the last day of this great festival of the booths, the tents, when Jews are remembering their 

humble beginnings.  The Pharisees think it is because of their righteousness that the Jews have been blessed and become 

strong.  The scribes think it is because of their law.  But Jesus has a different view.  He cries out to this crowd; ‘Let anyone 

who is thirsty come to me, and let the one who believes in me drink. As the scripture has said, “Out of the believer’s 

heart shall flow rivers of living water.”  Jesus’ reference to water in the middle of this festival recalling the Jews’ time in the 

wilderness was obvious to this Hebrew crowd, though perhaps not to us.  At their lowest point, dying of thirst in the desert, 

ready to kill Moses and return to Egypt—where at least they had shelter and food—God responds to the hearts of the few 

faithful.  Miraculously, as if from nowhere, water gushes forth from a desert rock. The lesson is clear; leaders and planners 

cannot ultimately provide, it is the Lord alone who provides.   

It is the same for all who endeavor to follow the Lord at St. Hagop.  We must remember our humble beginnings and 

remember it correctly.  Good leadership and planning were necessary but not sufficient to bring us this far.  What brought us 

to today’s blessings were all those people who—in our sanctuary or in a trailer—thirsted for God and believed that God 

would quench our righteous thirst and fulfill our worthy goals.  In these our more blessed and comfortable surroundings, may 

we at St. Hagop always remain thirsty and drink from the words of worship and scripture as Jesus urges today; “Let anyone 

who is thirsty come to me, and let the one who believes in me drink,” for, “Out of the believer’s heart shall flow rivers of 

living water;”amen.  
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PARISH COUNCIL REPORT by Michael Shahnasarian, Ph.D. 

Prolog 

Since I recently (mid-February 2016) reported at our annual meeting and in our annual report on your parish council’s work 

and planned activities, I decided to use this opportunity to focus on our parish life.  In particular, I have been looking forward 

to featuring a very special, inspirational member of our congregation.  

Kamo Gyularayan: A Godly Man 

Many simple life experiences stir my soul.  Visiting an especially significant religious place, for example.  Observing Christian 

leaders, regardless of their denomination, exemplifying profound, Christian ideals.  And, observing devout acts also come to 

mind. 

Here, at St. Hagop, a recurring event that instills in me this feeling and resonates God’s might, power, and grace is witnessing 

our fellow brother in Christ, Kamo Gyularayan, march forward to the altar, on worship days he is able to attend, to take 

communion.   

Kamo’s journey to the altar is far more complicated and risky than mine, and I trust most of ours.  He does it one unsteady 

step at a time, while pushing his oxygen tank, with his back bent backwards.  Kamo accepts the bare minimum of assistance 

necessary for him to reach the altar.  Once there, Fr. Hovnan treks down from the altar to the chancel to meet Kamo and 

facilitate his ability to receive the Host, enabling him to come into communion with our Lord.   

These events, to me, are beautiful, God-inspired, and divine.  

How easy, and understandable, would it be for Kamo to remain in the pew – not to mention, stay at home?  Would anyone 

think less of Fr. Hovnan for remaining at the altar and giving Kamo a blessing from there, rather than descend into the 

chancel to administer the most important sacrament of our Christian lives, holy communion?   

Two men – one with severe disabilities, and the other, our intercessor with God – meet at our Father’s table with consonant 

aims: to worship our Lord and do as He commands.  The physically compromised man taps into his faith to push his body in 

concert with his heart and soul; the physically able man casts aside any pretenses his position affords to accommodate and 

minister to the impaired believer.   

This simple, yet not so simple, recurrence in our church provides deafening testament to the power of faith and how much we 

can learn and develop as Christians by simply being attuned to acts of God we encounter.  As we are instructed every Badarak, 

Broskhoomeh.  Aseh Asvadz.  Be attentive.  God is speaking. 

The Man Beyond the Disabled Veneer 

Having long admired Kamo, I have, over the years, had an opportunity to learn more about him and his sisters, Naira and 

Karina, also faithful parishioners of St. Hagop.  The Gyularayan’s shared with me information about Kamo’s background and 

Christian conviction.   

Kamo was born in 1958 in Maraga, Karabakh, where he went to school.  Apparently, his development as a child was 

unremarkable.  Naira explained about the onset of her brother’s impairments: “His [disabling] problems started when he was 

around 13 or 14 [years old].  We noticed he was walking differently.  Talking differently.  We didn’t know what was happening.  

We took him to different doctors.”   

Physicians in Karabakh were perplexed by Kamo’s medical course and symptoms.  He treated with numerous specialists in 

Armenia and Azerbaijan, and his symptoms progressed.  After undergoing assorted treatments and hospitalizations, between 
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age 17 and 18 a specialist in Moscow diagnosed Wilson’s disease, a condition associated with excessive copper in one’s blood.   

The Gyularyan sisters discussed how the war between Armenia and Azerbaijan, beginning in 1988, affected their family.  

Karina described many atrocities she witnessed; she was awarded political refugee status in the United States in 1992.  Her 

parents, who have since passed, Kamo and Naira immigrated in 1994.  The Gyularyan siblings have thereafter been living in 

the Tampa Bay area. 

I asked Kamo about his transition to the United States from Armenia.  While he misses his friends from the old country, 

Kamo shared the following about his life in this country: “I love people in the church.  I love to read the Bible.  I love God.  

All of my prayers have been answered; my prayers have been answered here.”   

Kamo’s sisters expounded on their brother’s faith, noting he reads the Bible into late hours every evening, until they coax him 

to retire to sleep.  Naira explained: “The more he reads, the more he has hope.  The more he believes.”  

Karina often comments on Kamo’s endless faith, positive outlook, and optimism.  “He doesn’t judge anybody, which is pretty 

much human nature,” she said.   

Those who know Kamo attest his genuine, cheerful nature is a product of his unwavering faith in God and Christian practice.  

He never laments his disabled status, nor does he question the cup from which he has been called to drink.  On the contrary, 

like his determined walk to the altar to receive communion, his disposition and refusal to be encumbered by human maladies 

drive his passion to lead a Christian life. 

Epilog 

Kamo models – both in word and deed – that it is what is in your heart that defines you.  He is, indeed, an inspiration for us 

all.   

Unfortunately, Kamo has had multiple hospitalizations in 2016.  Please keep our brother in your prayers.   

Kamo kissing the Bible after Badarak at St. Hagop Church                                                                                  

Note.  This article is being published with full consent and approval of the Gyularyan family, and the blessings of Fr. Hovnan.  

Special thanks to Teresa Haidarian for her photography work. 
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WOMEN’S GUILD REPORT submitted by Teresa Haidarian, Recording Secretary 

Women’s Guild is now in the new kitchen. We are slowly getting things in order and organizing our pantry so that everything 

we use is within our reach off the floor and placed not too high. 

Since the ribbon cutting of Shahnassarian Hall, our women have worked hard to serve the parishioners of our church by 

preparing the dinner for the hall consecration, serving weekly coffee hour, assisting Chuck in preparing the falafel sandwich 

lunch, baking Armenian pastry favorites for the semiannual bake sale, cooking pilaf and other dishes for the Bazaar, keeping 

the kitchen sparkling clean, maintaining the pristine appearance of the hall, preparing choreg for purchase for parishioners to 

enjoy at home and making Easter eggs for everyone who attends Easter Sunday Badarak. We are here to serve you! 

I think it is important to add that there are women who help who are not members of the women’s guild. These women are 

“friends of the guild” and show up when we need heavy lifting, such as making choreg or lulu kebob and preparing baskets for 

auction. Some of these women are only here for the winter months but when they see a need, they want to fill it. We 

acknowledge and thank them as well! 

A big thanks to kitchen consultant, Bobby Maslar. He has advises us on how to store our dry foods, helps organize our 

kitchen, went on equipment buying runs and helps clean up the kitchen on Sundays. He stays as late as we do on Sunday to 

help us in whatever we need. 

If anyone out there wants to be a part of this new and exciting adventure, a chance to become a part of the most active group 

in our church, see Lena, Seta or Vicky to join or offer your help! We have more activities planned for the rest of the year and 

many opportunities to become involved. We can use your expertise! Cooking, baking, shopping, organizing, cleaning, fresh 

ideas…all skills are important! 

CHOIR “NOTE”-ABLE NEWS! by Louise Yardumian 

“SING SONGS TO THE LORD OUR GOD, SERVERS; SING SPIRITUAL HYMNS IN A SWEET VOICE.  For to him 

are befitting psalms and praises, alleluias and spiritual songs.  Ministers, sing psalms together with hymns, and praise the Lord 

in heaven.” 

These are words from the Holy Badarak, telling us to sing spiritual hymns in a sweet voice and praise the Lord in Heaven.  

The directors and members of the St. Hagop Choir invite you to join the choir and fulfill this instruction.  Sing sweet hymns 

and psalms to God. We are so blessed that our Liturgy has such beautiful hymns. Come, take part and sing in a sweet voice!  

Those interested in joining us in the choir loft, please contact Louise Yardumian at lyardumian@icloud.com or by calling 727-

463-1688.  Soprano, alto, tenor or bass, snowbirds or full time residents, we welcome all.  And don’t forget: Those who sing, 

pray twice! 

 

mailto:lyardumian@icloud.com
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The Words of Worship 

During our Lenten sermon series this year, “The 50 Words of Worship,” we discussed the meaning and context of the words 
of Badarak, and the mysterious realities they point to.  Our newsletter cover art graphically represents the words of Badarak—
and by their size—how frequently they occur.  Below is a chart of all words used 4 times or more during Badarak and the 
frequency of their occurrence.  Are there any words which surprise you by the frequency or infrequency of their occurrence? 

265—Lord 228—you 227—in 225—us 211—holy 210—your 

165—with 162—have 153—God 138—our 136—who 129—all 

105—mercy 104—ages 85—I 84—this 83—that 80—o 

79—we 78—father 76—glory 75—spirit 73—my 72—amen 

68—let 63—Christ 62—he 61—now 60—his 58—from 

57—may 55—always 52—unto 50—me 49—on 47—beseech 

46—one 46—those 45—not 45—as 43—will 43—through 

41—Jesus 40—son 36—peace 36—blood 35—body 35—before 

34—him 34—was 32—life 31—upon 31—made 30—sins 

29—it 29—at 28—them 27—make 27—come 26—bless 

26—give 26—grace 25—also 25—save 24—faith 24—church 

24—grant 23—befitting 23—honor 22—down 22—blessed 21—into 

21—world 21—dominion 21—whom 21—only 20—shall 20—again 

20—almighty 20—saints 20—light 20—heavenly 20—praise 20—savior 

19—which 19—has 19—worthy 19—so 19—begotten 19—heaven 

19—sacrifice 19—did 18—their 18—receive 18—power 18—mindful 

17—up 16—rest 16—name 16—immortal 16—good 16—holiness 

16—divine 15—but 15—things 15—glorify 15—love 14—blessing 

14—against 14—mystery 14—stand 14—hosts 14—true 13—together 

13—do 13—soul 13—thanks 13—offer 13—gifts 12—or 

12—without 12—her 12—place 12—king 12—word 12—mankind 

12—these 12—being 12—according 12—alleluia 12—remission 11—bread 

11—out 11—salvation 11—souls 11—been 11—man 11—keep 

11—altar 11—great 11—mother 11—compassion 11—forgive 11—sinned 

11—were 11—people 11—sing 11—trinity 10—accord 10—having 

10—spiritual 10—voice 10—deliver 10—truth 10—mighty 10—ask 

10—day 10—kingdom 10—whole 10—came 9—beneficent 9—right 

9—same 9—among 9—go 9—forgiveness 9—bow 9—say 

9—truly 8—enter 8—pleased 8—clothe 8—sin 8—commit 

8—pray 8—earth 8—remembered 8—ourselves 8—send 8—angels 

8—expiation 8—believe 8—gave 7—transgressions 7—men 7—eternal 

7—mind 7—times 7—priests 7—works 7—whose 7—worship 

7—supplications 7—throne 7—priest 7—here 7—first 7—most 

7—ever 7—giving 7—offered 7—accept 7—loving 7—cross 

7—virgin 7—apostles 7—own 7—orthodox 7—precious 6—became 

6—clothed 6—cleanse 6—heart 6—evil 6—hands 6—nor 

6—time 6—adorned 6—everlasting 6—awe 6—creator 6—resurrection 

6—glorified 6—fallen 6—death 6—days 6—prophets 6—bishops 

6—put 6—himself 6—psalms 6—thank 5—high 5—hour 

5—serve 5—there 5—beginning 5—wondrous 5—temple 5—well 

5—garment 5—hear 5—full 5—house 5—merciful 5—intercession 

5—remember 5—creatures 5—away 5—confess 5—lamb 5—near 

5—called 5—over 5—born 5—living 5—another 5—partake 

5—kindness 5—sit 5—asleep 5—yours 5—seated 5—sanctify 

5—both 5—lifted 5—servants 5—deacons 5—dead 5—unworthy 

5—righteousness 5—forth 5—become 5—lift 5—princes 5—doors 

5—distributed 5—john 4—inscrutable 4—renewed 4—servant 4—forever 

4—filthiness 4—set 4—tabernacle 4—after 4—joy 4—resplendent 

4—why 4—while 4—they 4—songs 4—granted 4—draw 

4—perfect 4—three 4—godhead 4—known 4—yet 4—proclaimed 

4—nothing 4—children 4—dwell 4—equal 4—consubstantial 4—spotless 

4—deeds 4—incense 4—condemnation 4—new 4—strength 4—brought 

4—inheritance 4—am 4—live 4—hand 4—remembrance 4—many 

4—sweet 4—prepared 4—saying 4—heavens 4—ministry 4—prayers 

4—armenians 4—take 4—infinite 4—look 4—might 4—attentive 

4—eyes 4—every 4—comes 4—visible 4—Mary 4—apostolic 

4—none 4—table 4—glorious 4—alone 4—when 4—ministers 

4—cup 4—taste 4—highest 4—disciples 4—kings 4—what 
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ARMEN AND ROSE ZARTARIAN CELEBRATE 60TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY! 

Armen and Rose Zartarian celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary, with family and friends, at a surprise New Year 

celebration, at the home of their children. 

Rose has been singing in the choir, since childhood, in Marseille, France.  She came to 

the U.S.A. when she was 21 years old, lived with her grandaunt and granduncle, and 

began singing in St. Gregory’s Choir. 

Music brought Armen and Rose together. They met singing harmony in the St. 

Gregory’s Choir 62 years ago; Rose the soprano, Armen the bass.  They sang with the 

KNAR Armenian Choral Group in their earlier years. To this day, they still continue to 

sing together, not only in St. Gregory’s choir, in Philadelphia, but also with the St. 

Hagop Armenian Church Choir, in St. Petersburg, Florida, during the winter.  It was a 

memorable and lifetime event for them to sing and participate with the Armenian 

Genocide Centennial Choir, in Washington, D.C. in May 2015. 

The Zartarian household always had some type of music playing in the background, 

whether it was the Beatles, musicals, or show tunes. Rose was always singing Armenian 

songs, in the house, in the car, really anywhere…while raising their children.   

Although Octogenarians, they still enjoy traveling, love the beach, whether it is in Sea Isle City, N.J., or Sarasota, Florida, 

entertaining and meeting new people. But no matter where they are, if the opportunity arises, chances are they will be singing 

in harmony. 

We are blessed to have them in our lives! 

Love, 

Karen, Seeran and Karl 
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 EASTER 2016   
 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
 

May this Eastertide Greeting find you well, both in flesh and spirit. Our church family has much for which to be grateful this 
past year; a testament to God’s goodness as well as our parishioners’ faith and commitment to our Lord.   
 

Among other things, last year on Easter Sunday we commemorated a monument on our church campus to mark the centennial 
anniversary of the Armenian genocide.  We also constructed a church hall last year; this multi-year project culminated with our 
primate, Srpazan (Archbishop) Khajag Barsamian, consecrating the building in January 2016. 
 

Our Easter season has approached its crescendo and our ministries will henceforth continue and grow.  Strong in membership 
and committed to serving our Lord, together, we are progressing towards our church’s mission statement: To continuously 
evolve as the bedrock of the Tampa Bay Armenian Christian community, perpetuating our Armenian Christian religion and 
heritage.   
 

Did you know?  It is an ancient tradition of the Armenian Church that during Easter we make a special Իւղագին Youghakin 
donation (yough=oil) to keep the church lamps burning—thereby supporting the mission of the church! 
 

We pray that your observance and participation in Easter this year will include participating in our annual Easter stewardship, 
essential to funding our operations and ministries.   For your convenience, we have attached a form for you to make your 
Easter gift to St. Hagop Armenian Church.  You can also donate online at www.sthagopfl.org/donate.   
 

While considering your gift, we invite you to reflect on John 3:27, “A man can receive nothing, except it be given him from 
heaven,” and 2 Corinthians 9:6-7, “But this [I say], He which soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and he which soweth 
bountifully shall also reap bountifully.” 
 

May the peace and love of God be with you now and throughout this truly blessed season of our church year. 
 

 Աղոթակից | Yours in Prayer, 
 

 
Michael Shahnasarian 

Parish Council Chair  

 
  Fr. Hovnan Demerjian 

  Pastor  
 

 

Please accept my Easter gift to St. Hagop Armenian Church,  
Which I am making above my regular support, participation, and prayers: 
 

 

 

□ $5,000 
 

 

□ $1,000 
 

 

□ $500 
 

 

□ $100 
 

 

□ $50 
 

 

□ Other$________ 
 

 

Please Make Checks Payable To:  St. Hagop Armenian Church, 7020 90th Avenue N., Pinellas Park, FL 33782 
 

You May Also Give Online at:  www.sthagopfl.org/donate 
 

 

Christ is risen from the dead!|Քրիստոս յարեաւ ի մեռելոց | Krisdos haryav ee merelotz! 

http://www.sthagopfl.org/donate
http://www.sthagopfl.org/donate
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PHOTOS OF ST. HAGOP CHURCH EVENTS 
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Parish Council 
 

President 
Rev. Fr. Hovnan Demerjian 
727-545-0380 
fr.hovnan@sthagoparmenianchurch.org 
 

Chairman 
Michael Shahnasarian, Ph.D. 
727-394-1503 
shahnasa@aol.com 
 

Vice Chairperson 
Mallory Maslar 
727-481-3271 
mallorymaslar@gmail.com 
 

Treasurer 
David Kazarian 
727-507-9222 
david@infuserveamerica.com 
 

Secretary-Recording 
Vicken Serpekian 
813-651-4999 
vicken.serpekian@gmail.com 
 

Members 

 

Louise Yardumian 
727-576-0380 
lyardumian@icloud.com 
 
Artak Apyan 
847-668-3631 
artapyan@gmail.com 
 

Eileen Barsamian Jennings 
727-343-8776 
eileenian1@hotmail.com 
 

Karen Minassian 
941-504-5545 
karen@homeserviceinteriors.com 
 
Jack Dikranian 
813-924-0715 
jdikranian@gmail.com 
 

Organizations 
 

ACYOA 
Alex Oganesova 
Aoganesova91@gmail.com  
 

Sunday School 
Mallory Maslar 
StHagopSundaySchool@gmail.com 
 

Women's Guild 
Lena Kotchounian 
kotchounian@verizon.net  

 
 
 

 

 

 

Office Hours: 9:30am-5:30pm  

Worship Hours: Sunday 10:30am 

Contact Information  
St. Hagop Armenian Church  
7020 90th Ave. North 
Pinellas Park, FL 33782 
P: 727-545-0380, F: 727-549-0500 
E-mail: info@sthagoparmenianchurch.org 
www.sthagoparmenianchurch.org 
 

Newsletter Committee: 
Editor 
The Rev. Fr. Hovnan Demerjian 

Managing Editor 
Carla Megerian 
 
Contributors to this Issue 
Rev. Fr. Hovnan Demerjian, Michael Shahnasarian, Ph.D., Teresa 

Haidarian (photos), Lousie Yardumian, The Zartarian Family 

Avedis Newsletter is a publication of St. Hagop Church in Pinellas 
Park, Florida.  
 

Submissions are welcomed and should be sent to the church office. 
All text should be electronic format, preferably Word. Editorial board 
reserves the right to modify or reject any submissions. All material 
must be received no later than the published deadlines below: 
 

 
 
 
 

 

It costs over $1,100 to print and send each issue of Avedis. We 
would like to communicate as often as possible with our parishioners. 
Will you help defray some of the costs? Please send your check 
memo:  Avedis Newsletter 1/2 issue ($550); 1/4 issue ($275) or other 
($) amount.  
 

The Avedis is grateful to accept business ads, which help us, pay for 
our newsletter and help you reach your customers. Please notify Carla 
Megerian at cmegerian@gmail.com if you are interested. Make checks 
payable to St. Hagop Armenian Church.  
 
Rates are per issue:  
$50 for a business card,  
$150 for a half page and $300 for a full page 
 

Issue  Submission 

July/August/September 2016 June 10th 

Oct./Nov./Dec. 2016 Sept. 10th 

mailto:fr.hovnan@sthagoparmenianchurch.org
mailto:shahnasa@aol.com
mailto:mallorymaslar@gmail.com
mailto:david@infuserveamerica.com
mailto:Vicken.Serpekian@gmail.com
mailto:lyardumian@icloud.com
mailto:artapyan@gmail.com
mailto:eileenian1@hotmail.com
mailto:karen@homeserviceinteriors.com
mailto:jdikranian@gmail.com
mailto:Aoganesova91@gmail.com
mailto:StHagopSundaySchool@gmail.com
mailto:kotchounian@verizon.net
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

**Divine Liturgy & fellowship take place every Sunday from 10:30-12:30 unless noted below 
 

Thur. Mar. 24 Washing of the Feet/Votnlva Service 
Vigil/Khavaroom Service-the Passion of our Lord 

7:00 PM 
8-9:30 PM 

Fri. Mar. 25 Burial Service (Good Friday) 7:00 PM 

Sat. Mar. 26 Easter Eve Divine Liturgy/“Jragalooyts Badarak” 7:00 PM 

Sun. Mar. 27 Easter Divine Liturgy 

Sunday School/Հայ Baby! Play Group 

Children’s Easter Egg Hunt 

10:30 AM 

11:00 AM 

12:30 PM Sun. April 3 Divine Liturgy-New Sunday 
Sunday School 

10:30 AM 
11:00 AM 

Sun. April 10 Divine Liturgy-Green Sunday 
Sunday School 

10:30 AM 
11:00 AM 

Thur. April 14 Parish Council Meeting  6:00 PM 

Sun. April 17 Divine Liturgy-Red Sunday 
Sunday School 

10:30 AM 
11:00 AM 

Sun. April 24 Divine Liturgy-Feast Holy Martyrs Armenian Genocide 

Sunday School/Հայ Baby! Play Group 

Martyrs Service-Movie & Fellowship 
 

10:30 AM 

11:00 AM 

12:30 Noon April 25-27 Annual Clergy Conference  

April 28-30 Annual Diocesan Assembly  

Sun. May 1 Divine Liturgy-Mother’s Day 
Sunday School 

10:30 AM 
11:00 AM 

Sun. May 8  Divine Liturgy 
Sunday School 

10:30 AM 
11:00 AM 

Sun. May 15 Divine Liturgy-Pentecost 
Sunday School 

10:30 AM 
11:00 AM 

Wed. May 18 Parish Council Meeting  6:00 PM 

Sun. May 22 Divine Liturgy 

Sunday School Հայ Baby! Play Group 

Last Day of Sunday School- Pool Party 

10:30 AM 

11:00 AM 

Sun. May 29 Divine Liturgy-Feast of Holy Etchmiadzin 10:30 AM 

Sun. June 5 Divine Liturgy 10:30 AM 

Sun. June 12 Divine Liturgy 10:30 AM 

Sun. June 19 Divine Liturgy-Father’s Day 10:30 AM 

Tue. June 21 Parish Council Meeting  6:00 PM 

Sun. June 26 Divine Liturgy 10:30 AM 

 
Please note that by canon law of the Armenian Apostolic Orthodox Church, no Requiem Services may be held on the following 
major feast days of the church; Christmas, Palm Sunday/Easter, Pentecost, Transfiguration & Exaltation of the Cross.



St. Hagop Armenian Church 
Parish of the Gulf Coast of Florida      
7020 90th Avenue North, Pinellas Park, Florida 33782        
727-545-0380  Fax 727-549-0500       
The Rev. Fr. Hovnan Demerjian, Pastor 
www.sainthagoparmenianchuch.org 
 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
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